
 

Financial & Office Manager 

Job Description  
 

Ballet Fantastique reimagines the future of dance—building new dance audiences through contemporary 
ballet premieres, training the next generation of artists, and inspiring youth through visionary outreach 
programs.  Under the leadership and vision of founding Choreographer-Producers Donna Marisa and 
Hannah Bontrager, Ballet Fantastique's operations emphasize creativity, innovation, and collaboration. 

About Ballet Fantastique 

Ballet Fantastique (BFan) is a powerhouse for inventive dance theater in the Northwest. Established in 2000, 

BFan re-imagines the future of dance—building inclusive new audiences through contemporary ballet 

premieres (Company), training a diverse next generation of artists (Academy), and inspiring youth through 

education programs that reach across traditional access barriers to reach underserved communities 

(Outreach). 

 

BFan combines art, innovation, live music— creating bold, visionary new dance theater.  BFan has been 

heralded “a bold, cross-disciplinary dance company” (Eugene Weekly) and “imaginative geniuses” (Portland 

Monthly), and featured in The Washington Post. Eugene's Ballet Fantastique presents a full season of original 

performances at the Hult Center for the Performing Arts in Eugene, Oregon annually as a proud Resident 

Company, as well as touring throughout the Northwest and internationally. 

 

BFan is led by founding mother-daughter team Donna and Hannah Bontrager, who create the Company’s 

repertoire as resident choreographer-producers. BFan's genre-defying all-original contemporary ballet 

premieres include 100+ original works and 50 full-length narrative contemporary ballet premieres since 

2007—including a rock opera ballet version of Cinderella, a Roaring 20's Parisian jazz version of Jane Austen's 

Pride & Prejudice, a Wild West spin on Shakespeare’s As You Like It, the first-ever authorized ballet version of 

Zorro® with the LA-based band Incendio...and many more. BFan has forged new cross-disciplinary 

collaborations with sculptors, choirs, opera and soloist vocalists, symphony and chamber orchestras, literary 

and visual artists, actors, break dancers, circus artists, and composers from our Northwest home and across the 

world. 

 

The Academy of Ballet Fantastique opened in 2000, and serves 350 students annually with classes in 

downtown Eugene. 

 

Position Summary 

This position plays a key role in Ballet Fantastique’s effective day-to-day operations. The position reports 

directly to the Executive Director, and collaborates frequently with the Ballet Fantastique administrative team. 

 

Classification: Non-exempt 

Hours: 20+ hours week, variable up to full time as desired 
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Compensation: Hourly, with benefits, beginning at $12/hr 

Reports to: Executive Director 

Collaborates with: Finance Manager, Marketing & Events/Production Coordinator, 

Wardrobe Mistress, Facilities Manager, Donor Relations Coordinator 

External Contacts: Artists, vendors, Board of Directors, grant administrators 

Position Purpose 

To accurately maintain Ballet Fantastique's financial records and office systems as directed by the Executive 

Director (ED) and Board of Directors (BOD), including creating financial reports for grant applications, annual 

reports, and monthly financial reports. In addition to ongoing finance management and payroll preparation 

support, this position oversees several key office administration duties in coordination with Ballet 

Fantastique’s high-energy, collaborative team. 

 

The role offers the opportunity to grow with Ballet Fantastique’s team to additionally include other 

responsibilities catered directly to the candidate’s skills, interest, and experience, with a flexible schedule, up to 

a full time position. 

Required Core Competencies 

Industry Literacy: The ideal candidate will bring experience working in database systems, financial 

management software and accounting spreadsheets, and be highly proficient in Quickbooks and the Microsoft 

Office suite. S/he should have an understanding of T-accounts and double-entry bookkeeping, as well as 

familiarity with both cash- and accrual-method accounting systems. S/he will have the ability to quickly learn 

and effectively use other essential Ballet Fantastique software programs (e.g., Google Drive, Little Green Light 

donor relations software, Jackrabbit academy tuition software). Competitive applicants will also have strong 

administrative and organizational skills and attention to implementing and overseeing efficient best practices 

in office systems. 

 

Work Style: The successful candidate will exhibit excellent skills in communication and time management 

and a proven record of success in project completion, both individually and as part of a team. S/he will have a 

strong attention to detail in all aspects of professional work. Ballet Fantastique’s team is characterized by 

members of integrity, with a reputation for fairness, honesty, and high ethical standards. S/he will work well 

under pressure and will be able to manage competing priorities and deadlines effectively. S/he will be a 

self-starter with high energy, maturity, and self-confidence. The successful candidate will welcome the 

opportunity to be an active participant in the life of Eugene and the Willamette Valley community, and will 

share interest in and a commitment to Ballet Fantastique’s mission and programmatic objectives. 

 

This position also requires superb interpersonal and communication skills, with comfort in dealing with 

Board members, patrons, students, and sponsors, as well as artists, staff, and vendors. 

 

Education/Experience: The successful candidate will preferably have a minimum of two years of directly 

relevant work and/or educational experience and/or a degree in accounting, business, management and 

administration, commerce, and/or finance. Nonprofit arts administration work interest and experience and 

knowledge of live performing arts are significant pluses. 

 

Skills: 

● Ability to use discretion when working with confidential documents and information 

● Ability to complete work through to the end, and be able to multitask and work in a motivated, fast-paced 

environment 

● Integrity and adherence to the highest standards of ethics, confidentiality and performance 

● Flexibility in approach to changes in programmatic needs 
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● Ability to take initiative and cope effectively under pressure 

● Excellent time management skills and ability to multitask and prioritize work 

● Team player, able to mentor other staff in developing skills and to assist other staff when needed 

● Professional demeanor, including tact and diplomacy in dealing with people 

 

Main Duties & Responsibilities 

Including, but not limited to: 

● Ongoing: Manage financial accounting system in accordance with Ballet Fantastique’s Financial 

Operations Manual and in collaboration with Ballet Fantastique’s accounting agency; partner with Ballet 

Fantastique’s team to prepare final grant application budgets and financial reports as needed. 

● Ongoing: Coordinate up-to-date tax and contract paperwork for all Ballet Fantastique employees, 

independent contractors, and artist-collaborators. 

● Ongoing: Maintain office services by organizing office operations and procedures, controlling 

correspondence, designing filing systems, and executing clerical functions. 

● Annually: Proper documentation and maintenance of financial records as requisite for Ballet 

Fantastique’s annual external audit. 

● Weekly: Making cash/check deposits on a weekly basis, and preparing checks and making payments for 

invoices on behalf of Ballet Fantastique.  

● Ongoing: Produce necessary financial reports, including monthly expense reports in QuickBooks and 

Excel, monthly cash forecasting, and monthly bank reconciliation. 

● Ongoing: Manage compliance with lосаl tax and accounting laws; ensure office financial obligations are 

paid in a timely manner. 

● As needed: Attend off-site events to ensure smooth implementation of activities and troubleshoot any 

emerging problems on event days (e.g., gala check in/check out) 

● As needed: Advise and support Ballet Fantastique program directors on logistical, administrative and 

financial matters. 

 

Compensation and Benefits 

The Finance & Office Manager position is offered as a non-exempt permanent position. Compensation is $12 

per hour for up to 40 hours per week, 52 weeks per year. Benefits offered include paid vacation, holiday, and 

sick leave, supplemental health/accident/disability insurance, Downtown Athletic Club membership, 

discounted parking, and concert ticket privileges. 

 

To Apply 

Submit cover letter, resume, and three references to company@balletfantastique.org by September 30, 2019. 
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